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In early 2016 OASE donated 10,000 euros to the relief organisation, arche noVa e.V., to support widows 
from the Machakos region in Eastern Kenya with construction of a sand dam and a well – with great 
success, the work is moving forward and the women have already accomplished a lot. 

OASE decided to donate another 5,000 euros to support this vital work to supply drinking water 
and water for farming food crops to help these people become self-reliant.

More information at: www.oase-livingwater.com/archenova

OASE supports construction of a sand dam 
for the supply of drinking water in Kenya
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Dear OASE customers,

With the successful introduction once again OASE 
has also set standards in functionality and quality 
with a new product line in the drainage and irriga-
tion sector. The name, ProMax, stands for a compre-
hensive assortment of drainage and irrigation pumps 
that homeowners and garden owners can rely on, 
one-hundred percent, in any situation. 

Rain or shine – OASE is there. The powerful clean water 
pumps, dirty water pumps, garden and fountain pumps 
keep excavation pits and drainage shafts from flooding 
and reliably drain flooded basements. The new ProMax 
Garden Automatic domestic water systems offers many 
possibilities for protecting the environment, whilst 
saving money at the same time: With resource-con-
serving use of rain water or well water for garden irriga-
tion, extending to the operation of a washing machine 
and a toilet.

The name OASE has always stood for innovative pump 
technology. Therefore, it is self-evident that our drain-
age and irrigation pumps also fulfil the most arduous 
requirements imposed on material and workmanship. 
High-quality plastics combined with stainless steel 
stand for solid, outstanding technology, workmanship 
and a long service life. 

Bring your house and garden water management up to 
state-of-the art functionality, safety and convenience. 
OASE pumps will inspire you!

Sincerely, Thomas Ferchland

Introduction

Thomas Ferchland
Managing Director Consumer Business
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The quality seal “engineered in Germany” has a name:
OASE ProMax

Users of the OASE ProMax drainage and irrigation 
pumps benefit from our know-how and our many 
years of experience as the market leader in the water 
garden sector. Our unique development, competence 
and innovative design is the basis for technology that 
is powerful as well as robust, with which we have 
been impressing customers around the world for 
more than 60 years.

Like all OASE products, these high-performance 
pumps are also designed by OASE engineers and 
subjected to extensive function tests and load tests. 
This gives you the assurance that you can rely on 
your OASE pump at any time. And because we are 
convinced of the quality of our pumps, we offer a  
2 + 1 year extension guarantee* on most of the 
drainage and irrigation pumps.

Pump 
competence
Service
Guarantee

* Guarantee conditions, see page 66.
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Pump technology and water technology  
at the highest level since 1949

Founded in Germany in 1949, OASE has become one 
of the world’s leading brands in the water garden and 
fountain sector. Innovative pump and water technology 
from OASE satisfies the requirements of professional 
landscapers, as well as the desires of ambitious garden 
and pond enthusiasts. The overall creativity and 
versatility of OASE extends from fascinating fountains 
in domestic gardens to large, impressive installations in 
the public sector.

OASE drainage and irrigation pumps offer powerful, 
reliable technology for various applications around 
the house and garden. OASE’s experience and unique 
know-how is evident in every product. Experience 
the robust power “engineered in Germany” and the 
custom-tailored service offered by OASE.

Quality 
“Engineered 
in Germany” 
has a name: 
OASE ProMax.
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Your task
• Pumping water out, e.g. out of a flooded basement, 

light shaft, construction pit or the sump
• Transferring water from tanks or pools
• Occasionally pumping water

Your objectives
• Reliable and constant watering in the garden
• Pumps optimally tailored to your requirements
• Immediate water supply as soon as the water tap  

or valve is opened
• Saving valuable drinking water

Requirements profile of the OASE ProMax
Irrigation pumps
• Attractive pressure to flow-rate ratio for effective and 

particularly uniform irrigation capacity
• High-quality materials for minimal wear and a long pump life
• Pumps that offer high operational reliability and at the 

same time are appropriate for the respective needs
• Easy operation and dependable automatic functions for trou-

ble-free operation

Products
• Garden pumps
• Domestic water systems
• Rain barrel pumps
• Domestic waterworks in the practical modular system
• Submersible pressure pumps and deep-well pumps 

with integrated automatic switch

Your task
• Using water from wells, cisterns and rain barrels for 

watering or other purposes in the private household
• Boosting pressure
• Transferring water

Regardless of the implementation
With OASE ProMax you will always find the 
perfect and dependable pump for your needs.

Your objectives
• High water displacement volume in a short time
• Reliability and durability
• Protection against water damage

Products
• Clean water pumps suitable for installation shafts,  

with a maximum debris particle diameter of 5 mm
• Dirty water pumps and construction pumps with a maximum 

contaminant particle diameter of 40 mm

Requirements of the OASE ProMax 
drainage pumps
• Solid pump pressure that ensures high delivery volumes, even 

if there are height differentials, e.g. from basement to garden
• High-quality materials for minimal wear and a long 

pump life
• Convenient and easy – the pump is ready to use in 

an emergency

Drainage Irrigation
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Helpers ready for work
Drainage pumps
Water in the basement? Or do you simply want to transfer clean or murky water? No problem!
The OASE ProMax ClearDrain submersible clean water pumps and the OASE ProMax MudDrain 
submersible dirty water pumps, with their generously-dimensioned motors, are available for 
immediate use in different capacity levels. With the highly dynamic pumps, up to 28,000 litres 
of water per hour can be reliably pumped out.
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Submersible dirty water pumps
ProMax MudDrain
starting on page 14

Submersible clean water pumps
ProMax ClearDrain
starting on page 10
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ProMax  
ClearDrain 
6000

ProMax 
ClearDrain 
7000 to 14000

Small and compact:
•   Shallow-priming to  

3 mm

To the last millimetre:
•  Shallow-priming to 1 mm

ProMax
ClearDrain

Model 6000 7000 11000 14000
Flow rate – Q max. 6,000 l/h 7,500 l/h 11,500 l/h 14,500 l/h

Delivery head – H max. 6 m 7 m 8 m 12,5 m

Power consumption 220 W 375 W 650 W 950 W

Float switch • •
Water-level sensor • •

Our submersible clean water pumps – overview
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Easy connection 
installation

Lateral 1 ¼" 
pressure port Water 

cooling

Shallow-priming

Robust and 
reliable The pump design 

ensures that 
water flows 
around the 

motor, even at 
low water levels

Pumps to a residual 
water level of 3 mm

Automatic 
pump switch-on 
and switch-off 
through the 
float switch

Easy to 
connect

Incl. 90° bend 
and stepped 

adapter

ProMax  
ClearDrain
Technical data

Model 6000
Flow rate – Q max. 6,000 l/h

Delivery head – H max. 6 m

Pressure – max. 0.6 bar

Power consumption 220 W

Rated voltage 230 V / 50 Hz

Guarantee*P. 66 2 years

Immersion depth – max. 7 m

Grain size – max. 5 mm

Shallow suction to 3 mm

Automatic function Float switch

Pump outlet 1 ¼" (39.6 mm)

Power cable length 10 m

Protection class  IP X8

Net weight 4.6 kg

Dimensions (L x W x H) 178 x 237 x 363 mm

Stockist PU 1 unit

Item number 47746

Small and compact
ProMax ClearDrain 6000 – clean water submersible pump

Top product characteristics

Extras

“A cool head”
•  Optimal thermal dissipation even at low 

water level thanks to the design that ensures 
water flows around the motor housing.

Easy commissioning
•  Reliable float switch and provided 

connection accessories enable fast and 
easy commissioning of the pump

Available from:  
01.03.2017
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Easy connection installation

1 ¼" pressure port on top

Pumps down to 
the last millimetre

Shallow-priming to a water level 
of 1 mm, thanks to a base adapter 
with bayonet fitting

Versatile

Adjustable handle

Optimal footprint

Suitable for narrow shafts 
from 20 x 20 cm, and high 
stability at the same time

Sustainable

High-quality and robust stainless 
steel housing

Well-protected

Ceramic casing protects 
the stainless steel shaft 
from groove formation, 
preventing water 
ingress in the motor

Full power

Generously-dimensioned 
motors for reliable pump 
operation and effective 
heat distribution

Quiet operation

Low-vibration and quiet

To the last millimetre
ProMax ClearDrain – submersible clean water pumps
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Variable and space-saving

Flattened water sensor with 
large contact surface
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Product details

Extras

Top product characteristics
Water sensor (from 11000)
• Can be set-up in the most confined spaces
• For reliable water pumping even in shallow water
• 2 operating modes: Automatic or permanent
• Easy to clean
•  With a solid cable

Adjustable handle
• Easy and reliable positioning
 of the float in different positions
•  Convenient mounting on the connection of 

the pressure port positioned on top, through 
flipping it up

•  Handle can be unscrewed if pump is 
permanently installed

• Groove for rope fixation

“A cool head”
•  Optimal heat dissipation of the motor,  

even in shallow suction operation
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ProMax  
ClearDrain
Technical data

Model 7000 11000 14000
Flow rate – Q max. 7,500 l/h 11,500 l/h 14,500 l/h

Delivery head – H max. 7 m 8 m 12.5 m

Pressure – max. 0.7 bar 0.8 bar 1.25 bar

Power consumption 375 W 650 W 950 W

Rated voltage 230 V / 50 Hz 230 V / 50 Hz 230 V / 50 Hz

Guarantee G (+request guarantee)* P. 66 2+1 years 2+1 years 2+1 years

Immersion depth – max. 7 m 7 m 7 m

Grain size – max. 5 mm 5 mm 5 mm

Shallow suction to 1 mm 1 mm 1 mm

Automatic function Float switch Sensor Sensor

Pump outlet 1 ¼" (39.6 mm) 1 ¼" (39.6 mm) 1 ¼" (39.6 mm)

Power cable length 10 m 10 m 10 m

Protection class  IP X8  IP X8  IP X8

Net weight 5.5 kg 6.9 kg 8.2 kg

Dimensions (L x W x H) 193 x 197 x 352 mm 193 x 197 x 393 mm 193 x 197 x 393 mm

Stockist PU 1 unit 1 unit 1 unit

RRP / UNIT 99.99 € 139.99 € 179.99 €

Item number 42260 42261 42262
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ProMax  
MudDrain 
6000

ProMax 
MudDrain 
7000 to 14000

ProMax 
MudDrain 
20000 to 25000

Compact pumps 
for small  
clean-up jobs

Reliable coarse debris 
displacement of particles 
up to 30 mm in size

Powerful pumps for 
large volumes of water

ProMax
MudDrain

Model 6000 7000 11000 14000 20000 25000
Flow rate – Q max. 6,000 l/h 7,500 l/h 11,500 l/h 14,500 l/h 23,000 l/h 28,000 l/h

Delivery head – H max. 5 m 5 m 7 m 11 m 10 m 12 m

Power consumption 250 W 325 W 625 W 950 W 1,200 W 1,500 W

Grain size – max. 25 mm 30 mm 30 mm 30 mm 40 mm 40 mm

Our submersible clean water pumps – overview:
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Comfortable handling

Water 
cooling

Excellent displace-
ment of dirty water

Easy connection 
installation

Ergonomic handle

The pump 
design ensures 

that water flows 
around the 

motor, even at 
low water levels

With a generously dimensioned intake  
opening for particles up to 25 mm in diameter

Lateral pressure 
port 1 ¼"

Easy 
to connect

Incl. 90° bend 
and stepped 

adapter

Robust and 
reliable

Automatic 
pump switch-on 
and switch-off 
through the 
float switch

Small powerhouse
ProMax MudDrain 6000 – dirty water pump

ProMax  
MudDrain
Technical data

Model 6000
Flow rate – Q max. 6,000 l/h

Delivery head – H max. 5 m

Pressure – max. 0.5 bar

Power consumption 250 W

Rated voltage 230 V / 50 Hz

Guarantee* P. 66 2 years

Immersion depth – max. 7 m

Grain size – max. 25 mm

Automatic function Float switch

Pump outlet 1 ¼" (39.6 mm)

Power cable length 10 m

Protection class  IP X8

Net weight 4.7 kg

Dimensions (L x W x H) 178 x 237 x 363 mm

Stockist PU 1 unit

Item number 47748

Top product characteristics

Extras

“A cool head”
•  The pump design ensures that water flows 

around the motor, even at low water levels

Effective
•  All models pump water with debris 

to 25 mm in diameter

Light and simple
•  Complete exterior housing of   

high-quality plastic
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Available from:  
01.03.2017
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Powerful

Generously-
dimensioned 

motors

Optimal particle throughout

Robust and reliable

Automatic pump switch-
on and switch-off through 
the float switch

Easy to connect

Well-protected

Incl. 90° bend and 
stepped adapter

Ceramic-coated stainless 
steel shaft

Secure stance

Minimal start-up pulses thanks 
to pressure port positioned 
along the central axis

Solid

High-quality and robust  
stainless steel housing

Versatile

Adjustable handleRear 1 ½" pressure port  
for ideal flow-through  
and minimal resistance

A cool head when it matters
ProMax MudDrain – submersible dirty water pumps
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Product details

Top product characteristics

Extras

For coarse debris
•  All models pump water with debris down 

to 30 mm in diameter

Adjustable handle
•  Easy and reliable positioning of the float 

in different positions
•  Handle can be unscrewed if pump 

is permanently installed
• Groove for rope fixation 

“A cool head”
•  Optimal heat dissipation of the motor 

thanks to water cooling, in conjunction 
with the stainless steel housing

• Heavy design for optimal stability
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ProMax  
MudDrain
Technical data

Model 7000 11000 14000
Flow rate – Q max. 7,500 l/h 11,500 l/h 14,500 l/h

Delivery head – H max. 5 m 7 m 11 m

Pressure – max. 0.5 bar 0.7 bar 1.1 bar

Power consumption 325 W 625 W 950 W

Rated voltage 230 V / 50 Hz 230 V / 50 Hz 230 V / 50 Hz

Guarantee G (+request guarantee)* P. 66 2+1 years 2+1 years 2+1 years

Immersion depth – max. 7 m 7 m 7 m

Grain size – max. 30 mm 30 mm 30 mm

Automatic function Float switch Float switch Float switch

Pump outlet 1½" (45.5 mm) 1½" (45.5 mm) 1½" (45.5 mm)

Power cable length 10 m 10 m 10 m

Protection class IP X8 IP X8 IP X8

Net weight 5.6 kg 6.8 kg 8.2 kg

Dimensions (L x W x H) 193 x 247 x 395 mm 193 x 247 x 422 mm 193 x 247 x 422 mm

Stockist PU 1 unit 1 unit 1 unit

Item number (GB-Version) 42271 42272 42273

Item number 42266 42267 42268
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Solid

High-quality and 
robust stainless 

steel housing

For high volumes of water

Pumps 28000 litres 
of water per hour

Reliable

Proven seal set  
with oil chamber

For coarse debris

Pumps debris particles 
up to 40 mm in diameter

Secure stance

Robust stainless steel base

Full passage

2" connection for  
optimal particle outflow

Robust

Ergonomic handle 
with stainless steel 

reinforcement

Powerful

Robust and reliable

Generously-
dimensioned motors

Perfectly suitable for 
use underwater

Our muscle man
ProMax MudDrain – submersible dirty water pumps
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Product details

Top product characteristics

Extras

High-quality impeller
• Cast, balanced stainless steel vortex impeller
•  Pumps coarse contaminants up to 40 mm  

in the vortex principle

Massive impeller housing
• Robust grey cast iron with paint finish

Ideal load distribution
•  Generous, high-quality stainless steel 

placement surface prevents pressure  
points and / or sinking in – in spite of  
high deadweight even stands securely on 
sensitive coverings, such as foil

ProMax  
MudDrain
Technical data

Model 20000 25000
Flow rate – Q max. 23,000 l/h 28,000 l/h

Delivery head – H max. 10 m 12 m

Pressure – max. 1.0 bar 1.2 bar

Power consumption 1,200 W 1,500 W

Rated voltage 230 V / 50 Hz 230 V / 50 Hz

Guarantee G (+request guarantee)* p. 66 2+1 years 2+1 years

Immersion depth – max. 7 m 7 m

Grain size – max. 40 mm 40 mm

Automatic function Float switch Float switch

Pump outlet 2" (57.3 mm) 2" (57.3 mm)

Power cable length 10 m 10 m

Protection class IP 68 IP 68

Net weight 13.4 kg 14.1 kg

Dimensions (L x W x H) 178 x 246 x 453 mm 178 x 246 x 453 mm

Stockist PU 1 unit 1 unit

Item number (GB-Version) 42274 42275

Item number 42269 42270
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Guide – Drainage
Draining with the pros

Submersible clean water pumps

• ProMax ClearDrain 6000 / 7000 / 11000 / 14000
•  Whether as a reliable rescuer in need when water gets into the basement, or as a helper  

that is always ready to work – when pumping out or transferring clean or murky water, the 
new OASE ProMax ClearDrain submersible clean water pumps are always well-equipped  
for every application. Immediately ready for implementation in 4 capacity levels 7500, 11500 
und 14500 litres per hour, each with optional shallow-priming to 1 mm (starting with 
ClearDrain 7000).

Submersible dirty water pumps

• ProMax MudDrain 6000 / 7000 / 11000 / 14000
•  Whether contaminated water must be pumped out of shafts or pools – the OASE ProMax 

MudDrain pumps work reliably and are designed as valuable helpers precisely for these 
challenging tasks. The powerful and robust OASE ProMax MudDrain pumps with delivery 
rates between 6000 and 14500 litres per hour, reliably pump polluted water with debris 
particles to a diameter of 30 mm  (starting with MudDrain 7000).

Submersible dirty water pumps and construction pumps

• ProMax MudDrain 20000 / 25000
•  Whether polluted water must be pumped out of construction pits, shafts or pools – the 

OASE ProMax MudDrain pumps work reliably and are designed as valuable helpers, precisely 
for these challenging tasks. The powerful and robust OASE ProMax MudDrain pumps with 
delivery rates of up to 28000 litres per hour, reliably pump polluted water with debris particles 
to a diameter of 40 mm.

Specialised information for future professionals

Pump performance curve or capacity diagram
•  Shows the ratio of delivery rate Q (litres per hour) to delivery 

head H (in meters). In this regard 10 m delivery head also equals 
1 bar. When the performance curves reaches maximum delivery 
head, the delivery capacity drops to 0, when the delivery head 
drops to 0 the pump achieves max. delivery capacity.

•  The actual operating point in the system can be determined  
with the aid of the performance curve.

The operating point
• The operating point shows the actual 

delivery capacity with consideration of the 
complete installation. This is where the verti-
cal intake height must be overcome, friction 
losses in the lines, direction changes, cross 
section changes, fittings, etc. are determined 
and are identified as required pressure 
demands in mwc (meters water column) or 
bar. This means that if the entire loss, for 
example, is 4 mwc*, the actual delivery capa-
city of the system is 4000 litres* per hour.

 
* Sample values

Pressure losses of lines or  
pipe friction losses
•  The pressure losses per meter of line length depend  

on the delivery capacity and the line cross section.

Displacement of debris particles
•  The smallest cross section determines the actual  

possible particle displacement.
• Pay attention to hose and couplings.
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Submersible clean water pumps Submersible dirty water pumps
Submersible dirty  
water pumps and  

construction pumps
ProMax
ClearDrain
6000

ProMax
ClearDrain
7000

ProMax
ClearDrain
11000

ProMax
ClearDrain
14000

ProMax
MudDrain
6000

ProMax
MudDrain
7000

ProMax
MudDrain
11000

ProMax
MudDrain
14000

ProMax
MudDrain
20000

ProMax
MudDrain
25000

Pumping clean water  
out of pools and tanks • • • • • • • • • •

Draining clean water out 
of light shafts, basements, 
pools, ponds, pump sumps

• • • •

Pumping dirty water  
out of tanks and pools • • • • • •

Draining highly con-
taminated drain shafts, 
basements or ponds

• • • • • •

Draining construction 
pits and flooded areas • •

Shallow-priming • • • •
Residual water level [mm] 3 1 1 1 34* 28* 28* 28* 48* 48*

Set-up on a minimum 
base surface, starting at 
20 x 20 cm

• • •

Minimum water  
level [mm] so that the 
pump displaces water 
(with vertical hose)

2 mm** 2 mm** 2 mm**

*Theoretic values  **In shallow-priming operation
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Easy, if you know how:
Use drainage pumps correctly
•  Drainage pumps are real powerhouses that pump the greatest possible amount of water in the shortest possible time, and in the 

process they overcome customary delivery heights. This means that the pumps are designed for intermittent operation and always  
start up when the sensor or the float activates the pump. If you are looking for pumps for permanent circulation or water movement, 
please choose the suitable model from our assortment of filter and watercourse pumps or fountain pumps.

Take advantage of the delivery capacity of your drainage pump
• The larger the hose diameter, the better chance you can achieve the greatest possible delivery capacity.
•  Also pay particular attention to the cross sections of couplings, connection pieces, valves or fittings. The smallest free cross section in  

the entire line system has the deciding influence on the undesired reduction of delivery capacity.

Avoid entrapped air in the hose
•  Ensure that any air trapped in the hose can freely escape. If there is an air bubble in the hose, it is possible that the pump is working  

but no water exits from the end of the hose. Consequently, it is particularly important to enable venting of the hose.

Cable protection
• Always use the handle to carry the pump.
• Fasten a rope to the handle when you lower the pump into deeper shafts.

Is a non-return valve or similar device part of your installation?
•  Unlike water, air can be compressed. Consequently, when starting up, ensure correct ventilation in the line area between pump and valve.
•  The more contaminated the water, the more frequently the valve can be impaired in its function. 

Check the valve for correct function at regular intervals.

Tip!
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Water intelligently
Irrigation pumps
Water is always needed in the home and garden. Thankfully, OASE offers intelligent, sophisticated and 
reliable water supply solutions for every implementation. The intelligent garden pumps and domestic 
water systems of the ProMax series or the robust submersible pumps with integrated automation 
ensure that the vital element flows. Effective and resource-friendly.

New in the product range – the rain barrel pump, ProMax Rain 4000, which is ideally suited for resource-
conserving use of water collected in a rain barrel or other container.
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Garden pumps

ProMax Garden Classic
ProMax Garden
starting on page 24

Domestic  
water systems

Rain barrel 
pumps

ProMax Garden Automatic
starting on page 28

ProMax Rain
starting on page 30

Automatic 
submersible pumps
ProMax Pressure Well
ProMax Pressure
starting on page 32
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Well-secured

Thermal dry-run protection

Powerful irrigation

In two capacity levels with  
3000 and 4500 litres per hour

Small & compact

Self-priming

With an efficient injector the pump 
sucks water within the shortest 
time possible to a height of 8 m

Suitable for tools

Chrome-plated metal screw
for easy opening with tools,
without danger of breaking,

even if the thread has “seized”

Easy filling

With separate fill  
opening on top

Effectively on the move

Ergonomic and extremely stable 
handle for comfortable carrying

Quiet, powerful, efficient
ProMax Garden Classic – garden pumps
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Product details

Top product characteristics

Extras

Outstanding quiet operation
•  Thanks to grey cast iron hydraulic housing

Irrigate efficiently
•  Attractive ratio of delivery capacity to water 

pressure and power consumption (4.1 bar,  
3000 l/h and approx. 600 W or 4.4 bar, 4500 l/h 
and approx. 900 W)

Practical
•  The toggle switch in blue on top is easy to see, 

and easy to reach from all sides.

ProMax 
Garden Classic
Technical data

Model 3000 4500
Flow rate – Q max. 3,000 l/h 4,500 l/h

Delivery head – H max. 41 m 44 m

Pressure – max. 4.1 bar 4.4 bar

Power consumption 600 W 900 W

Rated voltage 230 V / 50 Hz 230 V / 50 Hz

Guarantee G (+request guarantee)* p. 66 2+1 years 2+1 years

Self-priming suction head – max. 8 m 8 m

Pump mechanism Jet Jet

Automatic function No No

Suction line / pressure line 1" (30.9 mm) 1" (30.9 mm)

Sprinkler connection capacity / 
max. hose length per sprinkler**

2x / 25 m 
1x / 50 m

3x / 25 m 
3x / 50 m

Power cable length 1.5 m 1.5 m

Protection class IP 44 IP 44

Net weight 8.2 kg 9.2 kg

Dimensions (L x W x H) 354 x 180 x 251 mm 364 x 180 x 251 mm

Stockist PU 1 unit 1 unit

Item number (GB-Version) 43120 43121

Item number 43118 43119

**  Basis on which data was determined: Water requirement at the sprinkler: 600 l/h, pressure requirement at the sprinkler: 2.0 bar, geodetic height differential, total: 5 m.  
Use of ¾" hoses (19 mm).
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Conveniently irrigate & connect

In three capacity levels with 
a pressure of up to 5.8 bar

Saves installation effort

Integrated pre-filter for effective 
retention of sand and particles

Bright & clear (6000/5)

Blue and red LEDs on the rear handle section indicate  
the operating status in a manner that is easy to identify

Suitable for pressure switch (6000/5)

With a stored selection program, at the touch of 
a button the pump changes to standby mode for 
operation with an external pressure switch

Robust drain screw

Chrome-plated metal screw for easy 
opening with tools, without danger of 
breaking, even if the thread has “seized”

High-quality & efficient

Stainless steel motor cladding for 
improved heat dissipation

Easy & variable fixation

4 slots for threaded fittings in the 
base allow variable mounting, e.g. on 
an existing installation carriage

Prevention of  
noise & vibration

Rubber feet and vibration dampers are  
integrated in the base of the housing

Quiet operation

5-stage impeller technology  
(6000/5) in combination with a high-
volume and flow-optimised hydraulic  
unit of fibre-glass reinforced plastic

Secure (6000/5)

Flow control and electronic  
dry-run protection

Solid thread

Brass inserts for 
female threaded 
elements enable easy 
connection to off-
the-shelf threaded 
material

Easy to open

Simply practical
ProMax Garden – garden pumps

For example, place a standard 
screwdriver in the slots and 
turn the filter cover
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ProMax Garden
Technical data

Model 3500 5000 6000/5
Flow rate – Q max. 3,500 l/h 4,700 l/h 5,800 l/h

Delivery head – H max. 40 m 50 m 58 m

Pressure – max. 4.0 bar 5.0 bar 5.8 bar

Power consumption 900 W 1,200 W 1,300 W

Rated voltage 230 V / 50 Hz 230 V / 50 Hz 230 V / 50 Hz

Guarantee G (+request guarantee)* p. 66 2+1 years 2+1 years 2+1 years

Self-priming suction head – max. 8 m 8 m 8 m

Pump mechanism Jet Jet 5-level

Automatic function No No No

Suction line/pressure line 1" (30.9 mm) 1" (30.9 mm) 1" (30.9 mm)

Sprinkler connection capacity /  
max. hose length per sprinkler**

2x / 25 m 
2x / 50 m

4x / 25 m 
4x / 50 m

5x / 25 m 
5x / 50 m

Power cable length 1.5 m 1.5 m 1.5 m

Protection class IP X4 IP X4 IP X4

Net weight 12.4 kg 13.8 kg 15.2 kg

Dimensions (L x W x H) 543 x 234 x 304 mm 543 x 234 x 304 mm 591 x 234 x 304 mm

Stockist PU 1 unit 1 unit 1 unit

Item number (GB-Version) 43129 43130 43131

Item number 43122 43123 43124

Product details

Top product characteristics

Extras

Easy commissioning
•  Fast and funnel-free filling through the  

pre-filter

Easy to see – easy to access
•  The blue toggle switch, or flat pressure switch 

with 2 LEDs for the model 6000/5 attached  
at the top rear on the handle, are easy to reach 
from all sides and easy to see from all sides

Practical and well-designed
•  Integrated non-return valve with pull-out  

valve opener for convenient initial filling

**  Basis on which data was determined: Water requirement at the sprinkler: 600 l/h, pressure requirement at the sprinkler: 2.0 bar, geodetic height differential, total: 5 m.  
Use of ¾" hoses (19 mm).
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Everything under control

The integrated electronics ensure reliable on-demand 
operation and clearly show the operating status

Holds the water

Integrated non-return valve for 
reliable standby operation and 
with practical valve opener for 
trouble-free initial filling

Practical

For quiet operation

4 slots for threaded fittings 
in the base allow variable 

mounting, e.g. on an existing 
installation carriage

Rubber feet and vibration 
dampers are integrated in  

the placement surface

Intelligent & economical

Quiet operation

Drain screw

Through automatic supply with well water  
or rain water with up to 5800 litres per hour 
and up to max. 5.8 bar pressure

High-volume and flow-
optimised hydraulic unit of 

fibre-glass reinforced plastic 
and optional 5-stage pump 

mechanism (6000/5)The metal drain screw ensures 
reliable opening and closing  
with a tool

Flow monitoring

Ensures a long pump life and protects  
the pump if there is a leak

High-quality & efficient

Stainless steel motor cladding for 
improved heat dissipation

Easy to open

For example, place a standard 
screwdriver in the slots and 
turn the filter cover

Automatic, safe, economical
ProMax Garden Automatic – domestic water systems
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ProMax  
Garden Automatic
Technical data

Model 3500 4000 5000 6000/5
Flow rate – Q max. 3,500 l/h 4,000 l/h 4,700 l/h 5,800 l/h

Delivery head – H max. 40 m 45 m 50 m 58 m

Pressure – max. 4.0 bar 4.5 bar 5.0 bar 5.8 bar

Power consumption 900 W 1,100 W 1,200 W 1,300 W

Rated voltage 230 V / 50 Hz 230 V / 50 Hz 230 V / 50 Hz 230 V / 50 Hz

Guarantee G (+request guarantee)* p. 66 2+1 years 2+1 years 2+1 years 2+1 years

Self-priming suction head – max. 8 m 8 m 8 m 8 m

Pump mechanism Jet Jet Jet 5-level

Automatic function Yes Yes Yes Yes

Suction line / pressure line 1" (30.9 mm) 1" (30.9 mm) 1" (30.9 mm) 1" (30.9 mm)

Sprinkler connection capacity /  
max. hose length per sprinkler**

2x / 25 m 
2x / 50 m

3x / 25 m 
3x / 50 m

4x / 25 m 
4x / 50 m

5x / 25 m 
5x / 50 m

Power cable length 1.5 m 1.5 m 1.5 m 1.5 m

Protection class IP X4 IP X4 IP X4 IP X4

Net weight 12.5 kg 12.8 kg 13.9 kg 15.3 kg

Dimensions (L x W x H) 543 x 234 x 304 mm 543 x 234 x 304 mm 543 x 234 x 304 mm 591 x 234 x 304 mm

Stockist PU 1 unit 1 unit 1 unit 1 unit

Item number (GB-Version) 43129 43130 43131 43132

Item number 43125 43126 43127 43128

Product details

Top product characteristics

Extras

Well-secured
•  Thanks to electronic flow-monitoring and 

thermal dry-run protection

Easy to see – easy to access
•  On the rear of the handle, a pressure switch 

is attached on top with 3x coloured LEDs for 
clear and quick status display

Easy commissioning
•  Fast and funnel-free filling through 

the pre-filter Any residue from the 
filling water remains in the filter

**  Basis on which data was determined: Water requirement at the sprinkler: 600 l/h, pressure requirement at the sprinkler: 2.0 bar, geodetic height differential, total: 5 m.  
Use of ¾" hoses (19 mm).
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Comfortable handling

Ergonomic handle

Robust and reliable

Kink protection 
and hoseholder

Automatic pump  
switch-on and switch-off 
through the float switch

A protective element 
that prevents the hose 

from kinking is included 
in the scope of delivery; 
and it also offers a good 
possibility for fastening 

a ½" hose on the edge 
of the rain barrel.

Powerful pressure

The special channel-
type impeller enables 
high water pressure:

Ideal for wateringEffective  
particle entrapment

A fine filter screen prevents 
intake of debris particles 
and clogging of lines and 
watering devices

Well-designed handle

Easy suspension of the pump 

Water cooling

The pump design 
ensures that water  

flows around the motor, 
even at low water levels

Easy connection installation

Pressure port on top with 
1" male thread

For the smaller irrigation tasks
ProMax Rain – rain barrel pump
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ProMax 
Rain
Technical data

Model 4000
Flow rate – Q max. 4,000 l/h

Delivery head – H max. 12 m

Pressure – max. 1.2 bar

Power consumption 370 W

Rated voltage 230 V / 50 Hz

Guarantee* P. 2 years

Immersion depth – max. 7 m

Grain size – max. 0.3 mm

Automatic function Float switch

Pump outlet 1" (33.3 mm)

Power cable length 10 m

Protection class IP X8

Net weight 4.5 kg

Dimensions (L x W x H) 177 x 167 x 317 mm

Stockist PU 1 unit

Item number (GB-Version) 44751

Item number 47750

For the smaller irrigation tasks
Product details

Top product characteristics

Extras

“A cool head”
•  Optimal thermal dissipation even at 

a low water level because the motor 
is in the water flow

Easy commissioning
•  Provided connection pieces and a kink 

protection element for a ½" hose enable  
fast and easy installation 

No debris particles in the line system
•  Low-wear filter grille with incorporated 

fine stainless steel mesh protects the line, 
garden shower, and similar attachments 
from clogging

•  Thanks to the bayonet closure, 
backwashing is easy

Available from: 
01.03.2017
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Keeps water  
in the line

Integrated non-return valve

Automatic water supply

From your own well with 6000 litres 
per hour and maximum 5.7 bar

Minimal diameter

Sandy water

Integrated automatic control

Fits perfectly in wells with  
a diameter of 10 cm

The pump can convey water with 
a sand concentration of max. 50 g sand 
per m³ water

More information concerning the 
mode of operation of the automation 
is provided in the Guide pages (p. 37)

Powerful & quiet

8-stage pump mechanism for  
low-noise installation in well water

Safe

Equipped with dry-run protection

High-quality & stable

Stainless steel housing

Well-protected

Pre-filter made of stainless steel 
and an elevated base, protect 

against contamination

Practical

Female thread 1" with metal insert 
for permanent connection with 

common connections

Our power plant
ProMax Pressure Well – automatic deep-well pump
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Product details
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Top product characteristics

Extras

Special long connecting cable
•  A 30 m cable length offers the pump a generous 

cable reserve, for example, particularly if 10 m, 
15 m or 20 m of cable are required for the shaft 
depth 

High delivery capacity and maximum 
pressure
•  Pumps up to 6000 litres per hour and generates 

a pressure of 5.7 bar

Plug and Spray
•  Easy installation in existing shafts with a 10 cm 

diameter and easy operation thanks to the 
integrated pressure switch

ProMax Pressure 
Well
Technical data

Model 6000/8
Flow rate – Q max. 6,000 l/h

Delivery head – H max. 57 m

Pressure – max. 5.7 bar

Power consumption 1,100 W

Rated voltage 230 V / 50 Hz

Guarantee * p. 66 2 years

Immersion depth – max. 20 m

Pump mechanism 8-level

Automatic function Yes

Suction line / pressure line 1" (30.9 mm)

Sprinkler connection capacity / 
max. hose length per sprinkler**

5x / 25 m 
5x / 50 m

Power cable length 30 m

Protection class IP X8

Net weight 13.2 kg

Dimensions (L x W x H) 98 x 98 x 814 mm

Stockist PU 1 unit

Item number 43134

**  Basis on which data was determined: Water requirement at the sprinkler: 600 l/h, pressure requirement at the sprinkler: 2.0 bar, geodetic height differential, total: 5 m.  
Use of ¾" hoses (19 mm).
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Automatic water supply

From your own well, shaft or cistern 
at 6000 litres per hour and maximum 
5.7 bar

Safe

Integrated automatic control

Equipped with dry-run protection

More information concerning the 
mode of operation of the automation 
is provided in the Guide pages (s. 37)

Well-protected

Pre-filter made of stainless steel 
and an elevated base, protect 

against contamination

Powerful & quiet

8-stage pump mechanism for 
low-noise installation in well 
water or cistern water

High-quality & stable

Stainless steel housing

Practical

Base for different setup variants

Base is especially designed for 
cistern application with rubber 

inserts for noise reduction

Sandy water

The pump can convey water with 
a sand concentration of max. 50 g sand 
per m³ water

Force from any position
ProMax Pressure – automatic submersible pressure pump
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ProMax 
Pressure
Technical data

Model 6000/8
Flow rate – Q max. 6,000 l/h

Delivery head – H max. 57 m

Pressure – max. 5.7 bar

Power consumption 1,100 W

Rated voltage 230 V / 50 Hz

Guarantee * p. 66 2 years

Immersion depth – max. 20 m

Pump mechanism 8-level

Automatic function Yes

Suction line/pressure line 1" (30.9 mm)

Sprinkler connection capacity /
max. hose length per sprinkler**

5x / 25 m 
5x / 50 m

Power cable length 30 m

Protection class IP X8

Net weight 14.5 kg

Dimensions (L x W x H) 352 x 352 x 871 mm

Stockist PU 1 unit

Item number (GB-Version) 43135

Item number 43133

Product details

Top product characteristics

Extras

Special long connecting cable
•  A 30 m cable length offers the pump a generous 

cable reserve, for example, particularly if 10 m, 
15 m or 20 m of cable are required for the 
shaft depth 

High delivery capacity and 
maximum pressure
•  Pumps up to 6000 litres per hour and 

generates a pressure of 5.7 bar

Plug and Spray
•  Easy installation in existing shafts with a 10 cm 

diameter and easy operation thanks to the 
integrated pressure switch

**  Basis on which data was determined: Water requirement at the sprinkler: 600 l/h, pressure requirement at the sprinkler: 2.0 bar, geodetic height differential, total: 5 m.  
Use of ¾" hoses (19 mm).
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Specialised information for future professionals

Pump performance curve or capacity diagram
•  Shows the relationship of delivery rate Q (litres per hour) to 

delivery head H (in meters); 10 m delivery head = 1 bar. When 
the performance curves reaches maximum delivery head, 
the delivery capacity drops to 0, when the delivery head drops 
to 0 the pump achieves max. delivery capacity.

•  The actual operating point in the system can be determined 
with the aid of the performance curve.

The operating point
•  Shows the actual delivery capacity with consideration of the 

complete installation. This is where the vertical intake height 
from the water level to the top of the pump must be overcome, 
and possibly the additional delivery head from the pump to 
the sprinkler, friction losses in the lines, direction changes, cross 
section changes, fittings, etc. are determined and are identified
as required pressure demands 
in mwc (meters water column) 
or bar. In addition, the hydraulic 
requirements of the sprinkler or 
hand sprayer are also included 
in this calculation.  
This means that if the entire 
loss, for example, is 20 mwc*, 
the actual delivery capacity 
of the system is 4000 litres* 
per hour. 
* sample values

Self-priming pump
•  A self-priming pump is theoretically capable of suctioning 

in water up to a vertical height difference of 10 m. In this 
process the pump evacuates the air from the hose line 
between the water level below and the suction port of the 
pump above. In practice, due to the conditions and additional 
fittings, often an intake height of up to 8 m is assumed as the 
maximum height that can be achieved.

•  So-called normal-priming pumps cannot evacuate air from 
the suction line. In this case the suction line must always 
be filled with water.

Guide – Irrigation
Irrigate with the pros

Garden pumps

•  Experience our extremely quiet ProMax Garden Classic entry-level models with 
full water capacity and minimal power consumption for yourself.

Garden pumps

•  Select from the powerful single-stage and multi-stage ProMax Garden pumps – the 
installation-friendly and user-friendly, high-end models with full water capacity

Domestic water systems

•  Once installed, OASE ProMax Garden Automatic domestic water systems are always ready 
for the next use and start pumping the required water quantity automatically when the 
water tap or valve is opened. Thanks to the complete equipment with pre-filter, integrated 
non-return valve, dry-run protection and up to five-stage impellers, these pumps are the 
perfect water suppliers for house and garden. For example, they reliably supply toilets, 
washing machines or gardens with service water from a cistern, rain tank or well.

•  Mode of operation – automatic control: When a valve is opened, the automatic  
controller detects the associated pressure loss in the line system and starts the pump.  
When all valves are closed, the pump keeps working until the maximum water pressure  
is restored in the line system. As soon as the integrated automation determines the 
maximum pressure, it switches off the pump and returns to standby operation. The  
switch-on pressure in the system is configured at 1.5 bar. 
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Rain barrel pumps

•  Resource-friendly and cost-effective use of rain water. Use the free-
of-charge water from your rain barrel to water your garden. The OASE 
rain barrel pump is ideally suited for operating a hose gun or a small 
sprinkler, or for filling your watering can. With very clean water 
the pump is even suitable for drainage tasks.

Submersible pumps with integrated 
automatic switch

•  The submersed irrigation pumps Pressure and Pressure Well of the ProMax series are  
easy to install and safe to operate, thanks to the integrated pressure switch with flow 
monitoring. With their 8-stage mechanism the pumps generate pressure of up to 5.7 bar 
available for powerful and fast irrigation, or for demanding domestic water supply. The 
ProMax submersible pressure pump and deep-well pump are ideal for powerful and quiet 
water supply from a well or cistern.

•  Setup: With the rope, let down the pump all the way to the bottom. Then, pull the pump 
upward approx. 50 cm and fasten the rope. This ensures that the pump suctions in less sand 
and sediment from the bottom of the well or shaft. 

•  Mode of operation – automatic control: The integrated electronic controller of the pump 
enables automatic operation, so that the pump switches on, e.g. as soon as a valve is opened 
and switches off as soon as the valve is closed. As soon as the pump is connected to mains 
power, it starts to pump water after a brief delay. After closing the valves and reaching 
the maximum pressure, the pump switches to stand-by operation. The pump switches 
back on automatically when the pressure in the line system drops below 3 bar. This occurs, 
for example, through the opening of a tap. 

•  Mode of operation – dry-run protection: If there is no water, the pump attempts to displace 
water for approx. 40 seconds and then switches off for 10 seconds. Then, it tries to restart, 
and repeats these attempts another 3 times in total. After a break of one hour, 4 start cycles 
will be performed. Then, if displacement is still not possible, e.g. due to clogged intake 
openings or an insufficient water level, the pump switches to fault mode and can no longer 
be started without user intervention. Eliminate the cause of the dry-run and ensure that the 
water level is sufficient for proper pump performance. To start the pump again, you must 
disconnect the pump from mains power for approx. 10 seconds by unplugging the power 
plug. Start-up occurs through reconnection with mains power.
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Garden pumps
ProMax Garden

Domestic water systems
ProMax Garden Automatic

Rain barrel pumps
ProMax Rain

Submersible pumps
ProMax Pressure

Classic
3000

Classic
4500 3500 5000 6000/5 3500 4000 5000 6000/5 4000 Well

6000/8 6000/8

Pumping of clean ground 
water or cistern water 
with a lot of pressure

• • • • • • • • • • • •

Garden irrigation • • • • • • • • • • • •

Automatic water 
supply for house, 
yard and garden

• • • • • •

Increasing pressure • • • • •

Pumping water from 
great depths starting 
at a well diameter 
of 100 mm

• •

Pumping out, 
displacing or transferring 
clean water

• • • • • • • • • •

Supply of up to 
X sprinklers*

2x / 25 m
1x / 50 m

3x / 25 m
3x / 50 m

2x / 25 m
2x / 50 m

4x / 25 m
4x / 50 m

5x / 25 m
5x / 50 m

2x / 25 m
2x / 50 m

3x / 25 m
3x / 50 m

4x / 25 m
4x / 50 m

5x / 25 m
5x / 50 m

5x / 25 m
5x / 50 m

5x / 25 m
5x / 50 m

*Assumption: Geodetic height differential, total: 5 m; hose ¾" 25 m / 50 m per sprinkler; sprinkler water requirement 600 l/h; sprinkler pressure requirement 2.0 bar

Easy, if you know how:
Use irrigation pumps correctly
•  Irrigation pumps are characterised by the fact that with their high delivery pressures between 4 and 6 bar, and at low to moderate 

delivery rates, they can be used anywhere around the house and garden where valuable drinking water can be replaced with 
well water or service water. In order to optimally feed the valves of washing machines, toilets, etc. with water, the combination 
of adequate delivery pressure reserves, together with full water capacity is always crucial.

Optimally exploit the delivery capacity of your irrigation pump
• The larger the hose diameter, the better chance you can achieve the greatest possible delivery capacity.
•  Also pay particular attention to the cross sections of couplings, connection pieces, valves, or fittings. The smallest free cross section 

in the entire line system has the deciding influence on the undesired reduction of delivery capacity.

Suction line
•  So that the pump is capable of evacuating the air from the suction line, this line section between water point and pump must be 

manufactured vacuum-tight. If there is even the smallest leak in this area, air will always flow back into the line, and the pump 
will not be capable of building up the necessary suction.

•  When commissioning, if the pump does not displace any water, check all components of the suction line with particular thoroughness. 
Due to the fact that air is suctioned into the line, leaks are hard to find.

Commissioning
•  To evacuate the air out of the suction line, prior to commissioning, the pump must be filled with water as specified in the use 

instructions. The pump can only build up pressure after this has been done.
•  On the pressure side, always connect a 1 m line section or hose that ends with an open valve at least 50 cm above the pump. This is 

necessary so that the air evacuated from the suction hose can be dissipated by the pump via the open end of the pressure line, and so that 
the fill water is not forced out of the pump while the air is being evacuated.

Non-return valves or foot valves
•  These valves effectively prevent any loss of water in the line after switching off the pump, to the water level, and after successful initial 

commissioning they ensure that water displacement begins immediately after the pump is switched back on. In this case it’s no longer 
necessary to wait until the pump has evacuated the air out of the suction line.

Tip!
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C-couplings

Accessories

Item number Description Stockist PU unit

44471 C-coupling transition to quick-release coupling 5

Item number Description Stockist PU unit

44469 C-coupling with female thread 1 ½" 5

44470 C-coupling with female thread 2" 5

Item number Description Stockist PU unit

44467 C-coupling with male thread 1 ½" 5

44468 C-coupling with male thread 2" 5

Item number Description Stockist PU unit

44465 C-coupling – stepped hose adapter 38 mm 5

44466 C-coupling – stepped hose adapter 52 mm 5
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Item number Description Stockist PU unit

44472 C-coupling – replacement seal 10

Item number Description Stockist PU unit

44473 ABC key 1

Item number Description Stockist PU unit

44500 Stepped hose adapter with O-ring G 3/4", S 3/4" 10

44501 Stepped hose adapter with O-ring G 1", S 1" 10

44502 Stepped hose adapter with O-ring G ½", S 1 ½" 5

Item number Description Stockist PU unit

44495 2/3 hose fitting G 1", S 3/4" 10

44496 2/3 hose fitting G 1", S 3/4" 10

44497 2/3 hose fitting G 1", S ½" 10

44498 2/3 hose fitting G 1", S 3/4" 10

44499 2/3 hose fitting G 1", S 1" 10

Hose fittings
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Item number Description Stockist PU unit

44490 Quick-release coupling – Y-distributor 5

Item number Description Stockist PU unit

44485 Quick-release coupling – stepped hose adapter 1 ½" 10

44486 Quick-release coupling – stepped hose adapter 1 ¾" 10

44487 Quick-release coupling – stepped hose adapter 1" 10

44488 Quick-release coupling – stepped hose adapter 1 ¼" 10

44489 Quick-release coupling – stepped hose adapter 1 ½" 10

Item number Description Stockist PU unit

44480 Quick-release coupling – male thread ½" 10

44481 Quick-release coupling – male thread ¾" 10

44482 Quick-release coupling – male thread 1" 10

44483 Quick-release coupling – male thread 1 ¼" 10

44484 Quick-release coupling – male thread 1 ½" 10

Item number Description Stockist PU unit

44475 Quick-release coupling – female thread ½" 10

44476 Quick-release coupling – female thread ¾" 10

44477 Quick-release coupling – female thread ½" 10

44478 Quick-release coupling – female thread 1 ¼" 10

44479 Quick-release coupling – female thread 1 ½" 10

Quick-release couplings

Accessories
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Item number Description Stockist PU unit

44493 Suction and high-pressure coupling 1" 5

44494 Suction and high-pressure coupling 1 ¼" 5

Item number Description Stockist PU unit

44492 Quick-release coupling – replacement seal 25

Item number Description Stockist PU unit

44541 Quick-release coupling and click coupling 10

Item number Description Stockist PU unit

44491 Quick-release coupling – replacement seal 10
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Item number Description Stockist PU unit

44525 Ball valve, full passage, female thread ½" 10

44526 Ball valve, full passage, female thread 3/4" 10

44527 Ball valve, full passage, female thread 1" 10

Item number Description Stockist PU unit

44507 Foot valve – brass, spring-loaded 1" 5

44508 Foot valve – brass, spring-loaded 1 ¼" 5

Item number Description Stockist PU unit

44504 Intermediate valve – brass, spring-loaded 1" 5

44505 Intermediate valve – brass, spring-loaded 1 ¼" 5

44506 Intermediate valve – brass, spring-loaded 1 ½" 5

Valves

Accessories
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Item number Description Stockist PU unit

44474 Watering device set 60 cm 2

Item number Description Stockist PU unit

44510 Garden spray 3/4" internal thread 5

Item number Description Stockist PU unit

44509 Garden shower 6-jet 3/4" female thread 5

Showers & sprinklers
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Item number Description Stockist PU unit

44518 Click-coupling with water stop ½" 20

44519 Click-coupling with water stop 3/4" 20

Item number Description Stockist PU unit

44516 Click coupling ½" 20

44517 Click coupling 3/4" 20

Item number Description Stockist PU unit

44514 Tap connection with male thread ½" 20

44515 Tap connection with male thread 3/4" 20

Item number Description Stockist PU unit

44511 Tap connection with female thread ½" 20

44512 Tap connection with female thread 3/4" 20

44513 Tap connection with female thread 1" 20

Plug-in couplings

Accessories
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Item number Description Stockist PU unit

44524 3-way valve with 2 shut-off valves 3/4" 5

Item number Description Stockist PU unit

44523 3-way coupling 20

Item number Description Stockist PU unit

44521 Hose connector ½" 20

44522 Hose connector 3/4" 20

Item number Description Stockist PU unit

44520 2-way coupling 20
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Item number Description Stockist PU unit

51206 Stainless steel hose clamp ½" – 3/4" 5

51207 Stainless steel hose clamp 3/4" – 1" 5

51208 Stainless steel hose clamp 1 ¼" – 1 ½" 5

55690 Stainless steel hose clamp 1 ½" – 2" 5

Item number Description Stockist PU unit

44528 PTFE thread seal tape 0.1 mm x 12 mm 50

Sealing materials

Hose clamps

Accessories
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Item number Description Stockist PU unit

44503 Suction hose set with quick-release coupl. 1", 7 m 5

• For optimal intake – high-pressure coupling with adjustment flange
• With foot valve
• With suction coupling & high-pressure coupling
• Already pre-mounted
• 1" spiral hose
• 7 m hose length

Hoses

Item number Description Stockist PU unit

44546 PVC lay-flat hose 1", 25 m 1

44547 PVC lay-flat hose 1", 25 m 1

44548 PVC lay-flat hose 2", 25 m 1

• Discharge hose
• Inner diameter: 25 / 38 / 50 mm
• Rolls up flat

• Smooth inside and out
• With polyester insert

Item number Description Stockist PU unit

44543 Garden hose ½", 25 m 1

44544 Garden hose 3/4", 25 m 1

44545 Garden hose 1", 25 m 1

• Max. operating pressure: 12 bar (1" hose: 8 bar)
• Burst pressure: 32 bar (1" hose: 25 bar)
• Inner diameter: 12.5 / 19 / 25 mm
• Special fabric insert reduces twisting of the hose

• Material: PVC
• Free of phthalate and heavy-metal
• Smooth, flow optimised inner wall design
• Guarantee: 12 years
• UV-resistant

Item number Description Stockist PU unit

40302 Premium roll-up hose, rubberised C-52-10 1

• High-quality and robust drain hose
• Rubberised inside and out
• 10 m length
• With pre-mounted C-couplings
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Item number Description Stockist PU unit

44559 Reducing piece 1 ¼" x 1" 10

Item number Description Stockist PU unit

44555 Reducing nipple 3/4" x ½" 10

44556 Reducing nipple 1" x 3/4" 10

44557 Reducing piece 1 ¼" x 1" 10

44558 Reducing piece 1 ½" x 1 ¼" 10

Item number Description Stockist PU unit

44549 ¾" double nipple 10

44550 1 double nipple 10

44551 1 ¼" double nipple 10

44552 1 ½" double nipple 10

Item number Description Stockist PU unit

44553 Reducing nipple 3/4" x ½" 10

44554 Reducing nipple 1" x 3/4" 10

Brass fittings

Accessories
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Item number Description Stockist PU unit

44565 T-piece 90° 3/4" 10

44566 T-piece 90° 1" 10

44567 T-piece 90° 1 ¼" 10

44568 T-piece 90° 1 ½" 10

Item number Description Stockist PU unit

44564 Muff nipple 1" x 3/4" 10

Item number Description Stockist PU unit

44560 Muff 1 3/4" 10

44561 Muff 1" 10

44562 Muff 1 ¼" 10

44563 Muff 1 ½" 10

Item number Description Stockist PU unit

44573 Rain barrel transition 1" 5

Item number Description Stockist PU unit

44569 Angle 90° 3/4" 10

44570 Angle 90° 1" 10

44571 Angle 90° 1 ¼" 10

44572 Angle 90° 1 ½" 10
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Flexible installation

High-quality 
materials

Durable membrane

Solid stance

Solid connection

Convenient maintenance

Star-shaped hole pattern to 
facilitate mounting of different 
pump types

Connection 
flange made from 
stainless steel

Of EPDM

Secure connection with the substrate 
thanks to the 4 mounting holes 

1" male thread made from stainless steel

Easily accessible valve for 
checking the pre-charge 

pressure of 1.5 bar

Item number Description Stockist PU unit

44539 WaterTank 22 l 1

44540 WaterTank 50 l 1

Accessories

WaterTank
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Domestic waterworks in 
the modular system

Complete set

Align perfectly

Perfectly matched

With distributor piece

Easy operational control

Individually adjustable

Enables setup of individual 
domestic waterworks. 
The following are required: 
WaterTank, PressureKit, reinforced 
hose and garden pump 

Including sealing material and 
connection ports for mounting 
the pressure kit on the pump

Use the mounting piece with 
adjustment flange for perfect 
alignment of the pressure 
switch on the pump

Suitable for all garden pumps of the ProMax 
Garden Classic and ProMax Garden series

For connection of the 
reinforced hose

Integrated manometer 
enables easy control of the 

operating status

Pump switch-on / switch-off pressure can be 
adjusted individually by a specialist

Item number Item number
(GB Version) Description Stockist PU unit

44542 Not available 
in GB PressureKit – tank installation with pressure switch 4

Item number Description Stockist PU unit

45304 Reinforced hose 65 cm 4

45482 Reinforced hose 80 cm 4

Recommendation: 
• Reinforced hose 65 cm for ProMax Garden Classic
• Reinforced hose 80 cm for ProMax Garden

Pressure switch
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Easy operational control

Integrated manometer enables easy 
control of the operating status

Well-secured

Fast installation

1" thread enables
easy installation

Perfectly  
matched

Easy operation

Easy installation

Automating  
garden pumps

Suitable for all garden 
pumps of the ProMax 
Garden Classic and 
ProMax Garden series

2 LEDs and a button  
for easy operation of 
the control system

1" double nipple included in 
the scope of delivery

Enables easy automation 
of garden pumps with 
more than 1.5 bar

Integrated dry-run protection

Item number Item number
(GB Version) Description Stockist PU unit

44538 Not available 
in GB ProMax Garden Automatic Switch 4

Accessories

Electronic pump control
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High operating pressure

Suitable for up to 8 bar 
operating pressure

High flow rate

Robust

Maximum flow rate: 7000 l/h

Filter housing of impact-
resistant plastic

Reliable filtration

With 250 micron filter insert, 
optionally also available with 
80 micron filter insert

Solid thread

High-quality 1" brass female thread

Ventilation

Stable brass vent screw

Item number Description Stockist PU unit

44529 Filter, short 1" 1

44530 Filter, long 1" 1

Item number Description Stockist PU unit

44533 Filter insert, short washable, 250 micron 5

44534 Filter insert, long washable, 250 micron 5

Item number Description Stockist PU unit

44531 Filter insert, short disposable, 80 microns 5

44532 Filter insert, long disposable, 80 microns 5

Water filters & accessories
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Additional information
An overview of everything else that is important
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On the following pages you will find important supplemental information.
 
Read all about our guarantee and the extension guarantee.
 
Our detailed pump diagrams and the Heater Selection Table will help you select the best product.
 
In addition, for fast orientation you will find an overview of the pictograms that are used in the catalogue 
and on our packaging, as well as an alphabetised product overview.
 
Find other useful and up to date information on products, promotions and everything about OASE Indoor 
aquatics any time at www.oase-livingwater.com
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ProMax
Item 

number
GB-

Version Page

Length 
mm
(L)

Width 
mm
(l)

Height 
mm
(H)

Height
Intake

opening 
mm 
(1)

Outlet
height 

mm
(2)

Outlet
height 

mm
(3) 

Distance 
between 
pressure 
line and 

suction line 
in mm 

(4)

Measured
sound power 

level (dB)
 A

Guaranteed 
sound power 

level (dB)
A

Measure-
ment  
uncer-
tainty 
(dB) 

A

ClearDrain 6000 47746 11 178 237 337 – 35 159 – – – –

ClearDrain 7000 42260 42263 12 193 179 352 – 263 368 – – – –

ClearDrain 11000 42261 42264 12 193 197 393 – 304 409 – – – –

ClearDrain 14000 42262 42265 12 193 197 393 – 304 409 – – – –

MudDrain 6000 47748 15 178 237 363 – 61 185 – – – –

MudDrain 7000 42266 42271 16 193 247 395 – 73 203 – – – –

MudDrain 11000 42267 42272 16 193 247 422 – 73 203 – – – –

MudDrain 14000 42268 42273 16 193 247 422 – 73 203 – – – –

MudDrain 20000 42269 42274 18 178 246 453 – 159 228 – – – –

MudDrain 25000 42270 42275 18 178 246 453 – 159 228 – – – –

Garden Classic 3000 43118 43120 24 354 180 251 130 166 – 93 75 78 3

Garden Classic 4500 43119 43121 24 364 180 251 130 166 – 93 78 80 2

Garden 3500 43122 26 543 234 304 207 284 – 183 75 78 3

Garden 5000 43123 26 543 234 304 207 284 – 183 75 78 3

Garden 6000/5 43124 26 591 234 304 207 284 – 232 75 78 3

Garden Automatic 3500 43125 43129 28 543 234 304 207 284 – 183 75 78 3

Garden Automatic 4000 43126 43130 28 543 234 304 207 284 – 183 75 78 3

Garden Automatic 5000 43127 43131 28 543 234 304 207 284 – 183 75 78 3

Garden Automatic 6000/5 43128 43132 28 591 234 304 207 284 – 232 75 78 3

Rain 4000 47750 44751 30 177 167 317 – 255 – – – – –

Pressure Well 6000/8 43134 32 98 98 814 – 797 – – – – –

Pressure 6000/8 43133 43135 24 98 98 871 – 854 – – – – –

Technical data
Dimensions and noise levels
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Garden pumps

Domestic water systems

Rain barrel pumps

Drainage pumps

Submersible pumps
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Pictograms / icons

Dimensions (L x W x H) Maximum delivery rate 
in litres per hour

Connection – external thread Maximum grain size

Connection – internal thread Maximum pump pressure

Connection – suction line / pressure line Maximum self-priming height

Automatic function Rated voltage

Shallow suction to Net weight

Guarantee Pump outlet

Guarantee + request guarantee Pump mechanism

Stockist PU Sprinkler connection capacity

Power consumption Protection class

Maximum immersion depth Power cable length

Maximum delivery head
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Now you can also find exciting information about drainage and irrigation on our website.
In addition to technical data and product details, here you will find, first and foremost: 
A look at practical applications!
Helpful tips – many application examples, as well as detailed product videos provide insight into the 
world of our product segment.

Experience, innovation and quality: www.oase-livingwater.com

Drainage and Irrigation – 
now available on the Internet!
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Item 
no.

GB- 
Version Description p.

44552 1 ½" double nipple 41

44551 1 ¼" double nipple 41

44550 1 double nipple 41

44520 2-way coupling 41

44499 2/3 hose fitting G 1", S 1" 41

44497 2/3 hose fitting G 1", S ½" 47

44495 2/3 hose fitting G 1", S 3/4" 47

44496 2/3 hose fitting G 1", S 3/4" 47

44498 2/3 hose fitting G 1", S 3/4" 41

44523 3-way coupling 41

44524 3-way valve with 2 shut-off valves 3/4" 40

44549 3/4" double nipple 40

44473 ABC key 40

44572 Angle 90° 1 ½" 40

44571 Angle 90° 1 ¼" 40

44570 Angle 90° 1" 40

44569 Angle 90° 3/4" 40

44527 Ball valve full passage, fem. thread 1" 50

44525 Ball valve full passage, fem. thread ½" 50

44526 Ball valve full passage, fem. thread 3/4" 50

44472 C-coupling – replacement seal 50

44465 C-coupling – stepped hose adapter 38 mm 48

44466 C-coupling – stepped hose adapter 52 mm 48

44471 C-coupling transition to quick-release coupling 48

44469 C-coupling with female thread 1 ½" 48

44470 C-coupling with female thread 2" 55

44467 C-coupling with male thread 1 ½" 55

44468 C-coupling with male thread 2" 55

44516 Click coupling ½" 55

44517 Click coupling 3/4" 55

44518 Click-coupling with water stop ½" 55

44519 Click-coupling with water stop 3/4" 44

44532 Filter insert, long disposable, 80 microns 44

44534 Filter insert, long washable, 250 micron 45

Item 
no.

GB- 
Version Description p.

44531 Filter insert, short disposable, 80 microns 49

44533 Filter insert, short washable, 250 micron 49

44530 Filter, long 1" 49

44529 Filter, short 1" 45

44508 Foot valve – brass, spring-loaded 1 ¼" 45

44507 Foot valve – brass, spring-loaded 1" 46

44545 Garden hose 1", 25 m 46

44543 Garden hose ½", 25 m 46

44544 Garden hose 3/4", 25 m 46

44509 Garden shower 6-jet 3/4" female thread 46

44510 Garden spray 3/4" internal thread 46

44521 Hose connector ½" 46

44522 Hose connector 3/4" 46

44506 Intermediate valve – brass, spr.-loaded 1 ½" 46

44505 Intermediate valve – brass, spr.-loaded 1 ¼" 44

44504 Intermediate valve – brass, spring-loaded 1" 44

44563 Muff 1 ½" 44

44562 Muff 1 ¼" 51

44560 Muff 1 3/4" 51

44561 Muff 1" 51

44564 Muff nipple 1" x 3/4" 51

43118 43120 OASE ProMax Garden Classic 3000 51

43119 43121 OASE ProMax Garden Classic 4500 53

40302 Premium roll-up hose, rubberised C-52-10 53

44542 Not available 
in GB PressureKit – tank installation with pressure switch 49

42261 42264 ProMax ClearDrain 11000 53

42262 42265 ProMax ClearDrain 14000 11

47746 ProMax ClearDrain 6000 13

42260 42263 ProMax ClearDrain 7000 13

43122 ProMax Garden 3500 13

43123 ProMax Garden 5000 27

43124 ProMax Garden 6000/5 27

43125 43129 ProMax Garden Automatic 3500 27

43126 43130 ProMax Garden Automatic 4000 29

Alphabetical product overview
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Item 
no.

GB- 
Version Description p.

43127 43131 ProMax Garden Automatic 5000 29

43128 43132 ProMax Garden Automatic 6000/5 29

44538 Not available 
in GB ProMax Garden Automatic Switch 29

42267 42272 ProMax MudDrain 11000 54

42268 42273 ProMax MudDrain 14000 25

42269 42274 ProMax MudDrain 20000 25

42270 42275 ProMax MudDrain 25000 15

47748 ProMax MudDrain 6000 17

42266 42271 ProMax MudDrain 7000 17

43133 43135 ProMax Pressure 6000/8 17

43134 ProMax Pressure Well 6000/8 19

47750 44751 ProMax Rain 4000 19

44528 PTFE thread seal tape 0.1 mm x 12 mm 35

44546 PVC lay-flat hose 1", 25 m 33

44547 PVC lay-flat hose 1", 25 m 31

44548 PVC lay-flat hose 2", 25 m 48

44479 Quick-release coupling – female thread 1 ½" 49

44478 Quick-release coupling – female thread 1 ¼" 49

44475 Quick-release coupling – female thread ½" 49

44477 Quick-release coupling – female thread ½" 50

44476 Quick-release coupling – female thread 3/4" 50

44484 Quick-release coupling – male thread 1 ½" 50

44483 Quick-release coupling – male thread 1 ¼" 50

44482 Quick-release coupling – male thread 1" 50

44480 Quick-release coupling – male thread ½" 50

44481 Quick-release coupling – male thread 3/4" 50

44491 Quick-release coupling – replacement seal 51

44492 Quick-release coupling – replacement seal 43

44485 Quick-release coupling – stepped hose adapter 1 ½" 43

44489 Quick-release coupling – stepped hose adapter 1 ½" 49

44488 Quick-release coupling – stepped hose adapter 1 ¼" 41

44486 Quick-release coupling – stepped hose adapter 1 3/4" 41

44487 Quick-release coupling – stepped hose adapter 1" 41

44490 Quick-release coupling – Y-distributor 47

Item 
no.

GB- 
Version Description p.

44541 Quick-release coupling and click coupling 47

44573 Rain barrel transition 1" 43

44559 Reducing muff 3/4" x 1" 42

44554 Reducing nipple 1" x 3/4" 42

44556 Reducing nipple 1" x 3/4" 42

44553 Reducing nipple 3/4" x ½" 42

44555 Reducing nipple 3/4" x ½" 42

44558 Reducing piece 1 ½" x 1 ¼" 41

44557 Reducing piece 1 ¼" x 1" 43

45304 Reinforced hose 65 cm 42

45482 Reinforced hose 80 cm 42

55690 Stainless steel hose clamp 1 ½" – 2" 42

51208 Stainless steel hose clamp 1 ¼" – 1 ½" 42

51206 Stainless steel hose clamp ½" – 3/4" 42

51207 Stainless steel hose clamp 3/4" – 1" 42

44501 Stepped hose adapter with O-ring G 1", S 1" 42

44500 Stepped hose adapter with O-ring G 3/4", S 3/4" 42

44502 Stepped hose adapter with O-ring G1 ½", S1 ½" 42

44494 Suction and high-pressure coupling 1 ¼" 42

44493 Suction and high-pressure coupling 1" 42

44503 Suction hose set with quick-release coupl. 1", 7 m 51

44568 T-piece 90° 1 ½" 51

44567 T-piece 90° 1 ¼" 51

44566 T-piece 90° 1" 51

44565 T-piece 90° 3/4" 52

44513 Tap connection with female thread 1" 52

44511 Tap connection with female thread ½" 51

44512 Tap connection with female thread 3/4" 51

44514 Tap connection with male thread ½" 51

44515 Tap connection with male thread 3/4" 51

44474 Watering device set 60 cm 44

44539 WaterTank 22 l 44

44540 WaterTank 50 l 44
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Item 
no.

GB- 
Version Description p.

40302 Premium roll-up hose, rubberised C-52-10 49

42260 42263 ProMax ClearDrain 7000 13

42261 42264 ProMax ClearDrain 11000 13

42262 42265 ProMax ClearDrain 14000 13

42266 42271 ProMax MudDrain 7000 17

42267 42272 ProMax MudDrain 11000 17

42268 42273 ProMax MudDrain 14000 17

42269 42274 ProMax MudDrain 20000 19

42270 42275 ProMax MudDrain 25000 19

43118 43120 OASE ProMax Garden Classic 3000 25

43119 43121 OASE ProMax Garden Classic 4500 25

43122 ProMax Garden 3500 27

43123 ProMax Garden 5000 27

43124 ProMax Garden 6000/5 27

43125 43129 ProMax Garden Automatic 3500 29

43126 43130 ProMax Garden Automatic 4000 29

43127 43131 ProMax Garden Automatic 5000 29

43128 43132 ProMax Garden Automatic 6000/5 29

43133 43135 ProMax Pressure 6000/8 35

43134 ProMax Pressure Well 6000/8 33

44465 C-coupling – stepped hose adapter 38 mm 40

44466 C-coupling – stepped hose adapter 52 mm 40

44467 C-coupling with male thread 1 ½" 40

44468 C-coupling with male thread 2" 40

44469 C-coupling with female thread 1 ½" 40

44470 C-coupling with female thread 2" 40

44471 C-coupling transition to quick-release coupling 40

44472 C-coupling – replacement seal 41

44473 ABC key 41

44474 Watering device set 60 cm 45

44475 Quick-release coupling – female thread ½" 42

44476 Quick-release coupling – female thread 3/4" 42

44477 Quick-release coupling – female thread ½" 42

44478 Quick-release coupling – female thread 1 ¼" 42

Item 
no.

GB- 
Version Description p.

44479 Quick-release coupling – female thread 1 ½" 42

44480 Quick-release coupling – male thread ½" 42

44481 Quick-release coupling – male thread 3/4" 42

44482 Quick-release coupling – male thread 1" 42

44483 Quick-release coupling – male thread 1 ¼" 42

44484 Quick-release coupling – male thread 1 ½" 42

44485 Quick-release coupling – stepped hose adapter 1 ½" 42

44486 Quick-release coupling – stepped hose adapter 1 3/4" 42

44487 Quick-release coupling – stepped hose adapter 1" 42

44488 Quick-release coupling – stepped hose adapter 1 ¼" 42

44489 Quick-release coupling – stepped hose adapter 1 ½" 42

44490 Quick-release coupling – Y-distributor 42

44491 Quick-release coupling – replacement seal 43

44492 Quick-release coupling – replacement seal 43

44493 Suction and high-pressure coupling 1" 43

44494 Suction and high-pressure coupling 1 ¼" 43

44495 2/3 hose fitting G 1", S 3/4" 41

44496 2/3 hose fitting G 1", S 3/4" 41

44497 2/3 hose fitting G 1", S ½" 41

44498 2/3 hose fitting G 1", S 3/4" 41

44499 2/3 hose fitting G 1", S 1" 41

44500 Stepped hose adapter with O-ring G 3/4", S 3/4" 41

44501 Stepped hose adapter with O-ring G 1", S 1" 41

44502 Stepped hose adapter with O-ring G 1 ½", S 1 ½" 41

44503 Suction hose set with quick-release coupl. 1", 7 m 49

44504 Intermediate valve – brass, spring-loaded 1" 44

44505 Intermediate valve – brass, spring-loaded 1 ¼" 44

44506 Intermediate valve – brass, spring-loaded 1 ½" 44

44507 Foot valve – brass, spring-loaded 1" 44

44508 Foot valve – brass, spring-loaded 1 ¼" 44

44509 Garden shower 6-jet 3/4" female thread 45

44510 Garden spray 3/4" internal thread 45

44511 Tap connection with female thread ½" 46

44512 Tap connection with female thread 3/4" 46

Product overview by item number
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Item 
no.

GB- 
Version Description p.

44513 Tap connection with female thread 1" 46

44514 Tap connection with male thread ½" 46

44515 Tap connection with male thread 3/4" 46

44516 Click coupling ½" 46

44517 Click coupling 3/4" 46

44518 Click-coupling with water stop ½" 46

44519 Click-coupling with water stop 3/4" 46

44520 2-way coupling 47

44521 Hose connector ½" 47

44522 Hose connector 3/4" 47

44523 3-way coupling 47

44524 3-way valve with 2 shut-off valves 3/4" 47

44525 Ball valve full passage, fem. thread ½" 44

44526 Ball valve full passage, fem. thread 3/4" 44

44527 Ball valve full passage, fem. thread 1" 44

44528 PTFE thread seal tape 0.1 mm x 12 mm 48

44529 Filter, short 1" 55

44530 Filter, long 1" 55

44531 Filter insert, short disposable, 80 microns 55

44532 Filter insert, long disposable, 80 microns 55

44533 Filter insert, short washable, 250 micron 55

44534 Filter insert, long washable, 250 micron 55

44538 Not available 
in GB ProMax Garden Automatic Switch 54

44539 WaterTank 22 l 52

44540 WaterTank 50 l 52

44541 Quick-release coupling and click coupling 43

44542 Not available 
in GB PressureKit – tank installation with pressure switch 53

44543 Garden hose ½", 25 m 49

44544 Garden hose 3/4", 25 m 49

44545 Garden hose 1", 25 m 49

44546 PVC lay-flat hose 1", 25 m 49

44547 PVC lay-flat hose 1", 25 m 49

44548 PVC lay-flat hose 2", 25 m 49

44549 3/4" double nipple 50

Item 
no.

GB- 
Version Description p.

44550 1 double nipple 50

44551 1 ¼" double nipple 50

44552 1 ½" double nipple 50

44553 Reducing nipple 3/4" x ½" 50

44554 Reducing nipple 1" x 3/4" 50

44555 Reducing nipple 3/4" x ½" 50

44556 Reducing nipple 1" x 3/4" 50

44557 Reducing piece 1 ¼" x 1" 50

44558 Reducing piece 1 ½" x 1 ¼" 50

44559 Reducing muff 3/4" x 1" 50

44560 Muff 1 3/4" 51

44561 Muff 1" 51

44562 Muff 1 ¼" 51

44563 Muff 1 ½" 51

44564 Muff nipple 1" x 3/4" 51

44565 T-piece 90° 3/4" 51

44566 T-piece 90° 1" 51

44567 T-piece 90° 1 ¼" 51

44568 T-piece 90° 1 ½" 51

44569 Angle 90° 3/4" 51

44570 Angle 90° 1" 51

44571 Angle 90° 1 ¼" 51

44572 Angle 90° 1 ½" 51

44573 Rain barrel transition 1" 51

45304 Reinforced hose 65 cm 53

45482 Reinforced hose 80 cm 53

47746 ProMax ClearDrain 6000 11

47748 ProMax MudDrain 6000 15

47750 44751 ProMax Rain 4000 31

51206 Stainless steel hose clamp ½" – 3/4" 48

51207 Stainless steel hose clamp 3/4" – 1" 48

51208 Stainless steel hose clamp 1 ¼" – 1 ½" 48

55690 Stainless steel hose clamp 1 ½" – 2" 48
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GUARANTEE
Guarantee

OASE GmbH provides a manufacturer’s guarantee under the conditions cited below. A respective period is designated on a product specific basis. This is provided in 
the form of supplemental text with the product.

The designated guarantee period starts with the original new product purchase from an OASE dealer, where you must provide a proof of purchase of the product 
from the OASE dealer or from OASE itself. In the event of subsequent sale the guarantee period does not start over again from the beginning. The guarantee period is 
neither extended nor restarted through guarantee performances; legal guarantee claims do not occur on guarantee performances.

If the content of the guarantee is not otherwise specified separately, OASE grants a guarantee in the scope cited below: The prerequisite for claiming any guarantee 
from OASE, including the extension guarantee is that in the case of parts replacement/repair, the customer must have properly installed original OASE spare parts 
exclusively for any repair or remediation. Any OASE guarantee is invalidated if products from other manufacturers are used.

We provide guarantee performances, at our discretion, through no charge repair, or no charge delivery of original spare parts or of a replacement device of compa-
rable value. If the type in question is no longer manufactured, we reserve the right, at our discretion to deliver a replacement device from our product line that is 
most like the original object of the guarantee claim. Reimbursement of expenses for removal and installation, inspection, claims for lost profit and compensation for 
damages are not covered by the guarantee, nor are more extensive claims for damages and losses, regardless of type, that have been caused by the device or its use.

The guarantee only applies for the country in which the product was purchased from an OASE dealer. Landscapers, contractors, gardeners, pool builders, companies 
of facility management and aquarium fitters do not count as Rebuyers resp. specialist dealers within the meaning of the guarantee conditions. German law applies 
for this guarantee in accordance with these conditions; with exclusion of the United Nations Convention on Contracts for the International Sale of Goods (CISG).

The legal rights of the purchaser, particularly arising from the warranty, continue in effect and are not limited by this guarantee.

Defects or damage that are due to faulty installation or operating errors, as well as insufficient care, or for example due to the use of unsuitable cleaning agents 
or neglected maintenance, non-intended use, damage, impact, the Effects of freezing, etc. cutting off the plug, shortening the cable, calcium deposits or improper 
repair attempts, do not fall under the protection of the guarantee with regard to intended use, we refer you to the user instructions, compliance with which is the 
basic prerequisite for a guarantee claim Parts subject to wear, such as bulbs, are not part of this guarantee. If there is a guarantee case please contact your OASE 
dealer that sold the product to you.

If there is a guarantee case please contact your OASE dealer that sold the product to you. If this possibility does not exist anymore, then claims from the guarantee 
can be made binding towards OASE GmbH, Tecklenburger Str. 161, 48477 Hörstel, Germany, by shipping the rejected product with a copy of the original proof of 
purchase of the OASE dealer and the original guarantee certificate, as well as written information about the claimed defect.  Carriage free and on your transport risk 
to us.

A directory of OASE dealers is available at: www.oase-livingwater.com

EXTENSION GUARANTEE
Extended OASE Guarantee on request

Based on the product, we can extend our advertised manufacturer guarantee by 1 year, or alternatively by an additional 2 years of guarantee time in specially 
identified cases, under the same guarantee conditions in the special cases advertised by the manufacturer, and only on special request, this is done regularly only 
on request. We grant the extension guarantee only to end customers who do not commercially resell the product (within only the costumer of the initial purchase). 
Landscapers, contractors, gardeners, pool builders, companies of facility management and aquarium fitters do not count as re buyers resp. specialist dealers within 
the meaning of the guarantee conditions.

The term of the guarantee period starts with the expiration of the first guarantee, with the prerequisite that the product was verifiably purchased from an OASE dea-
ler. Therefore in the event of resale the guarantee period does not begin at a later point in time, nor does it start over again. The guarantee period is neither extended 
nor restarted through guarantee performances. At OASE’s discretion the guarantee performance extends to free-of charge repair of the defective part or replacement 
delivery of a comparable/equivalent value product with exclusion of more extensive claims. In addition, in a guarantee case, we shall accept the appropriate costs for 
sending in the defective product and the return delivery. More extensive Claims are excluded.

The legal rights of the purchaser are not limited by this guarantee.

The guarantor is: OASE GmbH, Postfach 2069, 48469 Hörstel , Germany

The extension guarantee can be acquired either through online registration or via the Hotline with submission of a copy of the original purchase receipt at:  
www.oase-livingwater.com/en_EN/water-garden/support/guarantee/extended-guarantee.html 

OASE-Hotline (+44) 0 12 56 / 1256 89 68 86  (at the standard rate from the UK landline network) 

In the absence of a deviating agreement, OASE collects your data exclusively for processing of the described guarantee, particularly for assurance of your identity and 
verification of the purchase object and the time of purchase. This data is used solely by OASE and is not disclosed to any third party.

DATA PROTECTION

We use your personal data only to the extent required for execution and processing of the contract. Furthermore we would like to inform you of new products via 
regular mail, email, telephone and fax. We will request your express consent in this regard at the appropriate point, to the extent necessary. You can notify us at any 
time if you no longer want to receive such information by contacting us on our Hotline (+44) 0 12 56 / 1256 89 68 86. If you purchase goods from us, in the future 
we will send information emails to you for similar goods. Even if a consent is not required, at any time you can request that you no longer receive such information 
emails from us. In this regard please contact us via e-mail at enquiries@oase-livingwater.com. Otherwise please take note of our Data Protection Policy at  
www.oase-livingwater.com/en_EN/water-garden/meta/privacy-policy.html 
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Fountains & Lakes

biOrb

Water Garden

Indoor Aquatics

Discover our other business segments as well
 

Inspiration in all  
things concerning water
Quality, know-how and state-of-the-art technology
 
Where quality requirements, expert knowledge and the very latest technology come together, every 
water dream can take shape. Give your ideas free rein – from aquarium to water garden, to multimedia 
show installation with water and light, OASE is always ready with the right products for you. 
 
Discover more in our Water Garden, Fountains & Lakes, Aquaristic and BiOrb catalogues,  
on our website at www.oase-livingwater.com
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Your OASE dealer:

www.oase-livingwater.com

OASE Kereskedelmi Kft
Buda Center
Budapest I
Hegyalja út 7-13 
1016 Budapest
Hungary

+36 1 393 50 40
+36 1 393 50 41
info.hu@oase-livingwater.com

OASE Spólka z o.o.
Al. Jerozolimskie  200 lok. 538
02-486 Warsaw
Poland

+48 2 23 23 71 13
+48 2 23 23 71 15
info.pl@oase-livingwater.com

OASE Türkiye
Barbaros Mh.Ihlamur (Hasat sk) No:3
Uphill Towers B Blok D:55
34746 Atasehir / Istanbul

+90 216 688 14 60
+90 216 688 14 57
info.tr@oase-livingwater.com

OASE S.A.
Avenue de la Marne 
Parc du Molinel
Bât F – Rez de Chaussée
59290 WASQUEHAL
France

+33 3 20 82 00 45
+33 3 20 82 99 32
info.fr@oase-livingwater.com

OASE ESPAÑA Casa y Jardín S.L.U.
C/Polea 1
28522 Rivas Vaciamadrid
Madrid
Spain

+34 91 499 07 29
+34 91 666 56 87
info.es@oase-livingwater.com

OASE GmbH
Post Box 20 69
48469 Hörstel
Germany

+49 5454 80-0
+49 5454 80-9253
info@oase-livingwater.com

OASE (UK) LTD.
 The Old Cart Shed

Apsley Barns
Andover
Hampshire SP11 6NA
United Kingdom

+44 1256 8968 86
+44 1256 8964 89
enquiries@oase-livingwater.com

OASE B.V.
Dooren 107
1785 Merchtem
België/Belgique

+31 900 246 22 10
+31 800 023 01 86
info.nl@oase-livingwater.com (NL)

OASE B.V.B.A.
Dooren 107
1785 Merchtem
België/Belgique

+32 52 48 47 60
+32 52 48 47 61
info.be@oase-livingwater.com (B)

OASE Asia Pacific PTE Ltd.
7030 Ang Mo Kio Ave 5
#08-69
Northstar@Ang Mo Kio
Singapore 569880

+65 6337 2838
+65 6337 6878
info@oase-livingwater.com.sg

OASE Middle East FZE
Dubai Airport Freezone
East Wing Building 1E Unit 202
P.O. Box 54966
Dubai, U.A.E

+971 4 2994847
+971 4 2994840
uae@oase-livingwater.com.sg

 

OASE North America, Inc.
721 N Poplar St
Orange
CA 92868
USA

+1 800 365 3880
+1 800 262 7339
info.na@oase-livingwater.com

OASE Italia Srl 
(former Eden Srl)
Via delle Industrie, 16
36050 Cartigliano (VI) 
Italy

info@edensrl.com

+39 042 45 90 866
+39 042 48 27 342

OASE China
No. 80 North Dongting Road
Taicang, Jiangsu
China

+86 512 5371 9709
+86 512 5371 9555 
weibo@oase-livingwater.cn
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Discover OASE on:

info.it@oase-livingwater.com

OASE Italia Srl

Your OASE dealer:




